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HIS METTLE

If1If1-

IIL His Proposition Regarding the

Missouri State Con-

vention

¬

1

F HE WANTS NO MISTAKE

J Wants Work as Well as Talk

From Delegates

L
1t He Desires the Insertion of aFJnnk

sn tile National Democratic Pintj

form Demanding the Free and
Unlimited Coinage of Silver and
Go7rt nt Ratio of 10 to lf and Will

1h

Get it if He Can

1 ST LOUIS Mo March 4An after ¬

noon paper states that Senator Vest in
a letter to a prominent man here now
heartily favors the proposition to have
the state convention elect the Chicago
delegates irrespective of the choice of
districts to the end that Missouri may
send to the Democratic national con
xpution a solid delegation that will
work as well as vote for the insertion-
of a plank in the platform demanding-
the free and unlimited coinage of sil ¬

ver and gold at the ratio of 16 to 1

In this letter the senator places him ¬

self In line with those who have taken
advance ground on the proposition to

1 abrogate the district plan of electing
delegates to the national conventionI and the relegation of it to the state
convention as a whole

HUNTINGTON ANGRY
I

r Letters Hearing the Inscription That
He Would Not Steal a Red Hot
SUn o

I NEW YORK March 4The World to-

morrow
¬

morning will say
C P Huntington learned last night of

the seizure by the postoflice department
of a large number of letters mailed atIt San Francisco to United States repre-
sentatives

¬

and senators at Washington-
upon the envelopes of which were
nrinted the words C P Huntington
would not steal a red hot stove It was
mated In a telegram that the letters hartI 4veen
Francisco

malefl by Mayor Sutro of San

Mr Huntington said I was Informed
some time ago that Mayor Sutro was at
aLkngr ine through the mails I took-
no action at the t mp because I consid-
ered

¬

It the duty of the officials to act in
thp matter

Circulars to congressmen denounced
tilE Tnion Pacific railroad funding bill
now before congress and in which Mayor
Sutro insists I am interested One state-
ment

¬

> made was that I v s going to
Aoshlneton with 5300000000 in gold to
buy up congressmen Of course te state-
ment

¬

was all nonsense I will tell why
Mayor Sutro is fighting me He tried to
have me extend the Market street cable
road from San Francisco some three or
four miles in order to increase the valu-
ation

¬

of some of his apple stands and
other property on the outskirts of the
dty I refused Then he declared that he

I t would tight me to the bitter end He is
dons his best I shall take no part in
any prosecution for violation of the
United States law in regard to the mail-
ing

¬

of letters

LEADVILLE PEOPLE

They UcKcnt the Btirniiip of the
American Flap By tiLe Spaniards
LEADVILLE Colo March 4There

tv as most intense excitement in this
city when the news was received of the
burning of the American flag by the
Spaniards The news came here while
the ice palace festivities of Irish day
were in full blast and the report spread
like wild fire

The IrishAmericans and hundreds of
others quickly assembled in front of the
Herald Democrat office There was
some difficulty in securing a flag of
Spain but finally one was discovered in
the stock of a dry goods merchant and
the crowd cuJtly fitted up a quantity of
kindling wood A can of xoal oil was
poured on the pile and the emblem of
Spain laid upon it With a mighty
cheer th wood was ignited and while
the crowd sang America and Co-

lumbia
¬

the flag of Spain was consumed-
to ashes

II MURPHY KICKS

t
Yf-

t AIH7ONA DELEGATE OBJECT TO
r AXKEXATIOX-

IlouK

ft

Bill to Reduce tIle Charges
Tlfntle By Registers and Receivers
or Land OfllCCR

Special1 to The Herald
WASHINGTON March 4The act-

ing
¬

secretary of the treasury today
submitted to congress as per request
of Senators Brown and Cannon and

t Representative Allen a letter estimat-
ing

¬

the deficiences in appropriations
for Utah when a territory and expenses
of officers of elections 523454 for con-

tingent
¬

expenses of Utah commission
1K961 749 for expenses of constitu-

tional
¬

convention 5960950
Representative Allen today appeared

before the house committee on terri-
tories

¬

In support or his bill annexing
part of Cocomino and Mojave count s

Ariz to Utah Delegate Murphy of
Arizona was also present and opposed-
any such action The matter was re
lened to a subcommittee

Representative Allen today secured
recognition from Speaker Reed and
ucceeded in passing the bill reported-
as asubstitute for one Introduced by
thEta from the committee on public
lands reducing the rate now charged-

b> registers and receivers of the land
johlce for testimony taken by them
from claimants in land cases The
trill provides that subdivision 10 of

4 eectlon i28 of the revised statutes of

the United States be amended to read
as follows

and receivers areTentReIster rate not exceed ¬

lowed jointyper hundred words for
testimony reduced by them to writing
for claimants in all cases and In all
cases where they can secure a com-

petent
¬

to reduce the testimony
to writing

person
for a sum less per folio

than the sum herein prescribed it shall
be the duty to do so

E S Kimball of Salt Lake is at tile
Raleigh L W Shutf of Ogden is
at the Risers

HOLMES-

An Early Day i is Believed Wilt
Be Fixed For His Execution

PHILADELPHIA March 4The su ¬

preme court today in a decision by

Justice Williams overruled all the as-

signments
¬

of error in the case of H H I

Holmes sentenced to death for mur ¬

dering Benjamki F Pitzel and con¬

firmed the judgment of the court be ¬

low The opinion says no substantial
error has been pointed out and the
evidence fully sustained the verdict
Governor Hastings it is believed will
fix an day for the execution-
Holmes earis to have recently sent
for a Catholic priest who has visited
hint several times

Lynched a Murderer
PERRY O T March 4News lias

reached here that about 2 oclock a m

2 large band of masked men rode into
Tecumseli the county seat of Potta
wattamie county Oklahoma went to
the jail took out Jake McLaughlin
who was arrested some weeks ago for
the murder of John and Jacob Mauntz
two old farmers who lived near We
woka and strung him up three times
This action was the result of a state-
ment

¬

made by a culprit named Trues
dale who is also under arrest for

I

complicity in the murders Truesdale
stated that Jake McLaughlin knew

I all the murderers and hinted that a
man named Holbrook a pal of the
Christian gang Sanford who was
hung to itelegraph pole for bank rob-

bery
¬

and murder at Wichita Falls last
week and others were the murderers
of the Mauntz brothers The mob broke
open the jaland strung McLaughlin up
three but he would tell nothing

I and they left after releasing him

A Ijsterions Case
WAUSAU Wis March 4In one of

the wards at Riverside hospital is a
young well dressed and evidently pe-
nned

¬

woman suffering from a terrible
wound extending across the skull and
face She is unconscious and will prob ¬

ably die the doctors say The girl
was found in the street Monday night
and has not since recovered conscious-
ness

¬

A stood near with the
blood bugg the seat The only
clue to the girls identity was in the
initials E A on her clothing but
who she is is not known When seen
early In the evening the young wo ¬

man was in company with a man who
cannot be found It Is said that the
young lady came here from Stevens
Pojntwith the man who is now being
searched for

WILD WITH JOY

How the Cuban RecH ell the News
of the Action of the Senate

NEW YORK March 4A special to
the World from Havana says

The news of the action of the Uni-

ted

¬

States congress has penetrated to1
within thirtyevery insurgent camp

miles of Havana and the Cuban pat ¬

riots are wild with joy Comment is
various depending upon comparative
intelligence All the rank and file

seem to think President Cleveland con-

curs

¬

as a matter of course All are
jubilant over what they feel to be a
glorious finale The more ignorant-
and honest believe that now Spain
must lay down her arms They cannot
distinguish between diplomatic recog ¬

nition and armed interference The less
ignorant think that now cartridges and
rifles will immediately become plenti-

ful

¬

and that expeditions from the
United States will arrive daily The
intelligent or about 15 per cent of the
Cuban soldiers realize that jt
will be at least a month be ¬

fore any real effects will be
felt The feeling among the
common soldiers is that something
great is to happen at once The edu-

cated
¬

leaders are uneasy They fear
the effects of disappointment upon the
men when they find that should it be
completed the recognition of Cuban
belligerency does not produce immedi-
ate

¬

and great results in favor of the
Cuban cause To conduct successfully

I a fight with the sword aloneprolongfinest of modern rifles re-

quires
¬

high courage in the Cuban cav-
alry

¬

This they have and this te what
the leaders are afraid disappointment-
may weaken The machete must be
depended upon until they get cartridg ¬

es These are what the Cuban leaders
want They have men enough and
guns enough they want cartridges
And they want their men to keep their
spirits up until cartridges come
They feel that their agents in
the United States should have-
an easier time in sending ammunition
under belligerent rights than without
them But if cartridges and congress
both fall them they still think Spain
will have to spend more money than
she can get to win the war The
Spanish troops have not been paid for
three months They are without
money and there is not sufficient food
to sustain them properly

This question is not so serious to
the Cubans for their prefects have
been storingup food in safe places for

the mountains with their
thousands of cattle are always at
hand No difference has been seen in
the field movements since General
Weyler assumed charge Vigor in the
field depends entirely upon the column
commanders

The Dukes Idea
NEW YORK March 4The World

this morning publishes the following
signed cable from the Duke of Tetuan
minister of foreign affairs dated at
Madrid Spain

The resolutions which the congress-

of the United States have adopted in
respect to the Cuban insurrection are
based on canards spread broadcast
throughout the United States for the
sole purpose of Inflaming the passion-
of the people against Spain and awak-
ening

¬

an unmerited sympathy with the
insurrectionists

All the reports of barbarous and un ¬

necessary cruelty in the manner of
conducting the war in Cuba are abso ¬

lutely false
I thank the World and avail myself

o the opportunity which it gives to
express my profound regret that reso-
lutions

¬

which strain the mutual friend-
ship

¬

and esteem of the two nations
have ben declared by the house of
representatives

iI
1j

GANNON WANTS

TO NOW WHY

A Resolution Presented by the

Gentleman From

Utah

IT IS TIMELY TO A DOT

A Question We Would AH Like
Answered

Why Has the Uncompahgre In-

dian

¬

llpservation Not Been
Opened to Settlement and When

Will the Event Occur Allen of

JfeurasUn Calls Up his Resolu-

tion

¬

on Bonds and Legal Tender
Notes Bills Passed By the Sen-

ate

¬

WASHINGTON March 4The sen-

ate
¬

relations to ¬committee on foreign
day voted to recommend that the sen ¬

ate concur in the house substitute for
the senate Cuban resolution and ask
for a conference Several members ex-

pressed
¬

themselves satisfied to accept

the house resolutions and the opinion
was ventured by one or two that the
house substitute was a better form
than the senates original measure-

Mr Sherman reported back the reso ¬

lutions to the senate and moved that
the house amendment be nonconcur¬

red in and a conference committee ap ¬

pointed Agreed to The vicepresi-
dent

¬

appointed Sherman Morgan and
Lodge conference committee

Mr Frye from the committee on for¬

eign relations reported the substitute
for the house bill providing for the ex¬

termination of the Alaskan fur seals
which was made a special order for
next Thursday-

Mr Cannon Rep of Utah intro ¬

duced a resolution which was agreed
to asking the secretary of the interior-
for information as to why the Uncom
pahgre Indian reservation has not been
opened to settlement and when this
would be done

Mr Allen Pop of Nebraska called
up his resolution of yesterday declar-
ing

¬

that United States bonds and le-

gal
¬

tender notes are redeemable in
either gold or silver coin

Mr Teller Rep of Colorado had
expressed a desire to speak upon the
subject and as he was absent the reso-
lution

¬

was passed over
The house bill r glatinS proof in

pension cases was
Mr Mitchell Rep of Oregon then

presented a resolution reciting that
Henry Dupont had been lawfully elect ¬

ed senator from Delaware and made a
speech In advocacy of Mr Dupont be ¬

ing declared entitled to the seat
Bills were passed for the purchase-

of sites for public buildings at Hast-
ings

¬

and Norfolk Neb pensioning-
the widow of the late United States
Senator Spencer as brigadier general
at 75 per month to indemnify the
state of Pennsylvania for money ex-
pended

¬

in 1864 not exceeding 46200
for militia called into the ¬mitaryservice by the governor proc ¬

lamation of the president of June 15
1863 approving certain acts of the
legislative assembly of the territory
of New Mexico authorizing the issue-
of certain bonds of said territory for-
a public building at Fergus Falls
Minn t cost 5175000 to reorganize-
the customs collection district of
Alaska compensating Ellhu Root for
assistance to the attorney general

I At
tomorrow

2 clock the senate adjourned un-
til

¬

I

SUMMARY OF-

THE BLUE BOOK

St James Gazette Gives 1 Fore ¬

cast of the Ideas Therein

EXTRACTS FROM ARCHIVES

VENEZUELAS INDEPENDENCE OF
EIG IITEEN HUNDRED AND TIIIRTV

Sir Frederick Fetlock Proves That
the Spaniards Were Never Estab-
lished

¬

in Guina Proper Until
They Overran a Part of the Brit-
ish

¬

Territory in ISiS A Vigor
ous Protest By Holland Dutch
Correspondence Cited in Proof

LONDON March 4The S1 James
Gazette this afternoon publishes a fore ¬

cast summary of the British blue book
upon the Venezuelan situation which is
shortly to be issued I is said to con-

tain
¬

extracts from the archives of Hol-

land

¬

from the latter part of the six ¬

teenth century to the second decade of

the nineteenth century and extracts
from the archives of Spain from Orel

lanes ascent of the river Amazon in
1542 and Martinez ascent of the Ori

nccoriver to Diego de Ordaz down to
Venezuelas independence in 1S30 All

I

the documents in this connection it is
said have been ransacked in order to

I establish the British case against
I THE VENEZUELA CLAIM

for possession of the west bank of

the Essequibo Iwill be shown it is
said in overwhelming strength that
the possession of that bank Is Great
Britains beyond doubt

The statement of Sir Frederick Pol ¬

lock Corpus professor of jurisprudence
of Oxford university who has prepared-
the British ease is described by the St
James Gazette as being remarkable
for masterly detail and skill in collect-
ing

¬

evidence and for the force and
clearness of his conclusions

Continuing the St James Gazette
saysThe statement shows the Dutch oc ¬

cupation of the coast of Guina up to the

if

mouth of the Orinoco such possessions
implying the right ofownership to the
Hinterland back country which right-
it is shown the Dutch exercised In
the sixteenth century The yearly
Dutch maps give the northwest bound ¬

ary as starting from Barhna Point
and going northwestward in land
roughly parallel to the Orinoco to the
confluence of the Caronf and Orinoco
According to the map which de Lisle
prepared for Louis XV In 1774 the de ¬

lineation of the district and the Dutch
boundary from Barima Point is identi ¬

cal with the present British claims
Sir Frederick Pollock proves that

the Spaniards were never established
IN GUINA PROPER

until they overran a part of the Brit ¬

ish territory to the Cuyuni in 1858
Previously the extreme Spanish settle-
ment

¬

was St Thome This is borne out
by the Dutch map of 1798 prepared for
the assistance of the statesmen who
were negotiating the cession of the
Dutch colonies in America to Great
Britain-

Sir Frederick Pollock enters into the
details to show that the cession was
effected on this basis An important
map printed in Venice In 177G and an-
other

¬

in 1772 agree with the LuISmap of 1774
Sir Frederick Pollock establishes

beyond question that Holland vigor-
ously

¬

protested whenever the Span 1ds
entered the Cuyuni valley that Spain
had no answer to these protests
that anyway she never claimed its
ownership But the states general
twice in 1759 and in 1769

DEMANDED REPARATION
for Spanish violation of the Dutch ter¬

ritory on the CQyuni
Dutch correspondence is cited as-

serting
¬

the ownership of the entire wa ¬

tershed of the Essequibo laying great
stress upon rights to the Cuyuni where
the Dutch had gold diggings and forts
and with whose Indian tribesthey had
intercourse for 150 years

The Spanish correspondence quoted
shows that the government rejected the
advice of Governor Cumana to push
the Dutch out of Cuyuni The gov-
ernment

¬

declared thatithe proposals-
were too audacious attempted
to show that Guiana was more exten ¬

sive than was actually the case
The Dutch archives have been so

well kept that Sir Frederick Pollock-
was able to establish an irrefragible-
case for the British ownership of the
Cuyuni basin though there is no ad
ducible evidence to show how the
Dutch held the country between the
Schomburgh line and the Orinoco

The Chronicle Says
LONDON March 4The Chronicle-

says the government blue book of
Venezuela will reach Washington on
Saturday and will be distributed here-
on the same day

There is reason to believe fays
the Chronicle that the present state-
of the matter is that Lord Salisbury
and Secretary Olney lave both made
proposals and each has declined the

I others proposition h
I

FATE OF BIWN
Hangs in a orcntjzisure Upon

tle TesJinionyftTJnfcaiuy Be ttiven-
Ijy Mrs Paunch r v

SAN FRANCISCO March 4Deacon
Williams subjected Miss Overman to
a severe cross examination at the
evening session of the council before
which Rev C O Brown of the First
Congregational church is being tried-
on charges of immorality

He asked her otheramong thing
if she had not fel some tme
her feelings for Dr Brown had been
such as no virtuous woman should en ¬

tertain toward a married man Miss
Overman replied with much apparent
indignation that she had felt no such
thing She admitted however that
she did not wait for the pastor to
tempt her but fell of her own ac ¬

cordMr Williams led her through a long
lane of misty hazy questions cover ¬

ing that period beginning with the
meeting Dee 19 and ending with her
entry into the doctors study the same
afternoon when the alleged blackmail
of Mrs Davidson was revealed to her
Mr Williams wanted to know if the
old feeling came back in the darkness-
of the room The witness however-
did not get an opportunity t6 reply-
to this for Dr Pond entered a seri-
ous

¬

objection to what he termed pe-

culiar
¬

and unnecessary crossexami ¬

nation and said if it was continued-
he would certainly withdraw from the
deliberations of the council

Rev Mr Slain wanted to know what
her feelings toward Dr Brown were
now Sincere pity and that only
was the reply

The members of the council have
come to the conclusion that Miss Over ¬

mans story without corroboration is
insufficient They have decided that
Mrs Tunnell is not in the city She
has been telegraphed for in the name
of the council and upon her words
hangs in a measure the fate of Dr
Brown

Miss Overmans crossexamination was
continued at this afternoons session of
the council She admitted that Mrs Tu-
nnel

¬

the missing witness whom the councilike to find had no
that she had sent Mrs Tunnell several
remittances since her departure She ad-
mitted

¬

further that the money had been
furnished by Dr Brown and when asked
why Dr Brown should send money to
Mrs Tunnell asked Why should he not

The crossexamination of the witness re-
garding

¬

the published letter from herself
to Mrs Tunnell got the witness into a

I tangle from which she extricated herself
by saying that she had not marked the
interpolated passages of all the letters
She said she had never expected that the
letterwould be published supposing that
Dr Brown would never allow the matter-
to go so far and that he would rather
pay a large sum of money than attempt
to expose the conspiracy she and Mrs

I Davidson had formed

STATE SENATOR DEBOE j
j

CINCINNATI March 4A Commer ¬

clal Gazette special from Frankfort-
Ky

I The
says
Republican joint caucus for the

nomination of a candidate for United
States senator continued until almost

I midnight when Chairman Jones an-
nounced

¬

that State Senator Deboe had I

I bgen nominated There was a lively
session and nine ballots were taken
The contest was between Senator De Ir

j boe and Judge W H Hol The last
I ballot resulted Holt 29-

The chairman of the caucus claims
that Deboe had a decided majority otvotes cast and is therefore

I candidate Those disputing the claim
and the friends ofof Chairman Jones

Senator Deboe refer to the rule of the

I

I

joint caucus requiring thirtyfive votes I

I to nominate and that the lowest be
dropped after each ballot There were I

sixtytwo of the sixtyeight Republican
i members of the legislatuvs present
I

i

t and Chairman Jones claims that the
thlrtytwo votes cast for Deboe was a

j majority of th s caucus Seven Repub-
II licans refused to attend the caucus

J

Si M i
1i f

IS AT LEAST I

TWO
MILLON

The Great Damage Done By

the Late Floods in New

England

THF LIVES THAT WERE LOST

New Hampshire Swept m

End to End

t

Main Financial Loss iDivided Be-

tween
¬

the States of line New
Hampshire and Massachusetts
and Uliiiue Bears Probably it
Half of the Whole Sufferers in
the Mcrrlmac River Valley
Manchester and Dover People
Also Lose Heavily

BOSTON March 4Wlh the sub-
sidence

¬

of the waters which during
Sunday night Monday and Tuesday
overwhelmed a greater part of New
England figures of losses sustained
are coming in and from those received-

it is apparent that the total damage
sustained in the section TVill be con-

siderably
¬

more than 2000000 This
does not include the wages to the
thousands of laboring men and women
through suspension of manufacturing-
and other industries Six lives have
been lost

The main financial loss is divided be-

tween
¬

the states ot Maine New Hamp-
shire

¬

and Massachusetts and Maine
I bears about Onehalf New Hampshire
and Massachusetts and Maine bear
abut onehalf New Hampshire has

swept from one end to the other
and heavy losses at Manchester and
Dover will bring the total in that
state closely upon 1000000 Massa-
chusetts

¬

at Lowell and Lawrence and
in the Merrimac river valley suffers
heavily but 250000 will probably-
cover what she loses

AIR OF ACTIVITY-

It Prevails Near Where tIe New
Warships Are to Be Dolt

PHILADELPHIA March 4 Al-

though
¬

the officials at Cramps ship-
yards

¬

say thcy have received no spe-

cial
¬

orders to rush the three war ships
the Massachusetts Brooklyn and the
Iowa to completion because of the
pending trouble with Spain there is
nevertheless an air of activity about
the yards that contrasts strongly with
the recent dullness there

The Massachusetts a sister ship of
the Indiana wi be given her prelim-
inary

¬

sea about the middle of
April She is practically ready for the
trip only needing two of her big thir¬

teen inch guns to complete her arm ¬

ament These are expected to arrive
from the Washington gun shops with-
in

¬

a few days
The cruiser Brooklyn has all of her

main machinery in and the work in
her protective deck is rapidly progress-
ing

¬

As she carries no heavy armor
she will not be subject to the delays en-
countered

¬

by the Massachusetts
The battle ship Iowa is still on the

docks and her launch has been fixed
for March 28 She is being plated up
Under fair conditions she could be
completed if badly needed in about
six months The Iowa will be the most
powerful in the United States navy

DISTRICT ATTORNEYSH-

OUSE FIXES THEIR SAIARIEb IN
VARIOUS STATES

Utah i Allowed 3000 WhieU is
Much IIcloxv That of Other Por ¬

tions of the United States

WASHINGTON March 4The house
spent the entire day fixing the salaries-
of United States district attorneys In the
amendment to the legislative appropria-
tion

¬

bill to abolish the fee system The
law at present fixes the maximum sal ¬

ary from fees at 6000 Inonly one vase
was the recommendation of the Judiciary
committee departed from the western
district of Pennsylvania where the sal ¬
ary recommended was Increase from
350 to 4000 The dis ¬

attorneys were fixed as follows
District attorneys Alabama north and

middle districts 4000 each southern
3000
Arizona 4COO

Arkansas eastern 1000 western 55000
California northern 4000 southern

53COO
Colorado 400-
0Connecticut
Delaware 20
District of Columbia 5000
Florida northern and southern 3000

each
Georgia northern 5000 southern 2500
Idaho 2500
Illinois northern 5000 southern 4000
Indiana 55000

Iowa northern
5100-

0Kentucky

and southern 4000

3000
Louisiana eastern 3003 western 2COO

Maine 250-
0Maryland 300-
Iassahusetts 5000

Michigan eater 4000 western
3000
Minnesota 3000
Mississippi northern and southern

3000 each-
Missouri eastern and western 4000 I

Montana 3500
Nebraska 3500
Nevada 2500
New Hampshire 2000
Now Jersey 52000
Now Mexico 1000

JOOOO
Now York northern jlOO eastern

North Carolina eastern 1000 west-
ern

¬

4500
North Dakota 3500
Ohio northern and southern 54000 each
Oklahoma OOregon 100-
0Ponnsyivipia eastern and western

5lCCO c =h
Rhode Island 2000
South Carolina 4500 I

Sotrth Dakota 5350-
0Tsnnc sse eastern middle and western

SiOOO each
Texas northern S3GCO eastern 5000

western 3 SCO

Plan 5300-
0VermontI 2000

f Virginia eastern 5000 western 54000

b 5 M

Washington 4000
West Virginia 54000
Wisconsin eastern 4000 western

53COO
Wyoming 0The request the senate for a con ¬

ference on the Cuban resolution was re-
ceivebut not acted upon today

GREENHALGE DEAD I

Governor of Massachusetts Passed t
Away at 1SJO This Morning

LOWELL Mass March 1Goiter ¬

nor Greenhalge died at 1230
For the first time in over twenty

years the gubernatorial chair is va¬

cant During the Illness of Governor
Greenhalge according to the const ¬

tion Lieutenant Governor Roger
cott was officially knqrgnjjjas acting
governor The constitution dES not
transmit the title ofgovernor to the
second officer of the state In the event
of the death of the first officer Lieu ¬

tenant Governor Wolcott today will
send a message to the legislature off-
icially

¬

notifying that body of the gov-
ernors

¬

death and will immediately is¬

sue a public proclamation announcing-
there is a vacancy in the office of gov-
ernor

¬

The lieutenant governor then
ceases to be acting governor but be ¬

comes lieutenant governor and com¬

mander In chief

COPYRIGHT BILL

Delegation of Those Opposed tolit
Appears Before the Ilottse1-

WASHNIGTONMarch 4A delega-
tion

¬

representing the interests 0 au-

thors
¬

photographers and publishers ap-

peared
¬

before the house committee on
patents today in opposition to the Treloar copyright bill In the party were
Robert Underwood Johnson secretarof the Authors and leageCharles A Belles secretary
Lowenson attorney of the Photograph ¬

ers league Charles B Bailey of Wash-
ington

¬

and Librarian Spofford of the
congressfonal library Mr Johnson pre-
sented

¬

resolutlonstJadopted by the Au¬

thors league and spoke in elaboration-
of them The authors contended that
the bill renders it uncertain whether-
the work of a foreigner can be copy¬

righted otherwise than through the as-
signment

¬

of hiSinterest to a citizen of
the United States and that its effect
would be to bring about a revocation
of the copyright relations entered into
tinder the act of 1891 with foreign gov¬

ernment A protest Ws presented
American Publishers Copy

rIght league principally against that
feature of the bill stipulating that mu-
sical compositions and reproductions elf
works of art in the form oC engrav ¬
ings etc must be manufactured wholly
in the United States to be copyrighted

I ROSEBERY

Late liibcrnl Premier Favors Anglo
American Arbitration

LONDON March 4The Daily News
prints this morning a letter from the
Earl cf Rosebery late Liberal premier
which should have been read at Tuesday nights meeting in Queens hall in
furtherance of AngloAmerican arbi-
tration

¬

Lord Roeber says
I heartily may be found

practicable to devlsft some court or
rather machinery of arbitration I
think the machinery should be perma-
nent

¬

but not the court Of course
there are subjects which it may not
be possible to refer to arbitration
That need not affect the broad princi-
ple

¬

The experiment also may fail but
that
tried

is no reason why i should not be

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSIONS
I

NEW YORK March 4At the
headquarters of the Presbyterian-
board of home missions it was an-
nounced

¬
I

today that last nights meet-
ing

¬

at Carnegie hall netted about 5
800 Recording Secretary Boyd tatethat many persons who were
at the meeting but who made no con

j tribution at that ime have signified
their intention of sending in contribu ¬

tions within the next few days Al-
together

¬

it is stated that fully 525000
will be realized as a result of the meet-
ing

¬

It could not be ascertained
whether President Cleveland has sub ¬

scribed to the fund

TO REDEEM CERTIFICATES
WASHINGTON March 4The Unit ¬

ed States treasury was directed today-
to redeem 1660000 certificates of in ¬

debtedness of the United States issued-
in payment of the Cherokee strip
which was purchased from the Indians
Secretary Carlisle held that these are
government obligations no specific ap-
propriation

¬

is necessary for their re ¬

demption This is the first installment
of certificates due March 6 1896

SCHOONER WRECKED
GALVESTON Texas March 4The

steamer Pensacola arrived this morn ¬

ing from a relief trip along the Texas
and Mexico coast in search of the
steamship Monslow found disable off
Point Isabel On her
sacola sighted the schooner Willie Ann
wrecked The Willia Ann has been
missing one month She carried thefollowing crew all drowned

Captain Simon Baker of Lake
Charles La-

Larry seaman
William Anderson cook
M Mouat of Rockport Tex apas-

senger
I

JUST FIVE SHY

LATEST BAWjT IN THE KEN-
TUCKY

¬

SENATORIAL CASE

It Was the TliirtyXtutli nut the
Chances For 1 Agreement Ap
pear no Better Tlmn nt First

FRANKFORT Ky March 4The roll
cal for the thlntyninth ballot showed 126

member present neces2r to a choice
64 Hon St John Noyle is prominently
mentioned in connection with the Repub ¬

lican nomination In the ballot today he
received twelve votes Captain S H
Stone received nearly all of the votesthe Republican senators Judge Holt who
received 23 votes in the Republican cau-
cus

¬

last night also developed consider-
able

¬

strength The scattered vote how ¬

ever simply showed how wide apart the
Republicans are The ballot Blackburn
59 Hot 20 Stone 10 McCartney 1 St
John Noyfe 12 Finley 5 Carlisle 2
Hunter 4 Libcrth 4 Comingore 5 Mc
Creary 2 Frank 1 Yerkes 1

Another contest case was up in the
house today that of Dunlay Republican
against man the Democratic mem ¬

ber Dunlap was speaking for his side
when the hearing was shut off by the
joint ballot

As soon as the house assembled today-
a resolution was pffercd for adjournment
March 11 one week earlier than the con-
stitutional

¬

limitation This was tardod
as concoainjr that the present legislature
cannot elect a successor to Senator
Blackbnurn

TlliRSTOLOKIbEY

1Nebraska Senator Makes a
b

Great Move in Favor-

of Wile

A WARNING TO VOTERS

A Body Blow Made at General
Manderson

John 31 Puts Himself Tpott
Record as SayIng I 3T-

cKlnlcy
Ji

is Defeated and Nebriw-

jto
f<

Votes Contribute to That De-

feat Those Who Participate lit

iMast Accept the Full Respon-
sibility

¬

No Hope For n Nebrs

kn

OMAHA March 4Senator Thurs
ton today made public an appeal td
Nebraska Republicans in favor of send¬

ing a McKinley delegation to St Louis-
It contained 200 words and warns vot-
ers

¬

that tho candidacy of General
Charles Manderson of Nebraska is de¬

signed to defeat McKinley in the in ¬

terest of other candidates and not
with the Idea of Senator Manderson be-
ing

¬

nominated He concludes-
Is there any reason to believe that

a majority of Republicans in any dis ¬

trict in the United States outside of
Nebraska now favor declare for or
intend to support a Nebraska candi ¬

date I know of no such outside sup ¬

port and I have not yet heard it claim-
ed

¬

that any such sentiment now exists-
in any state or delegate district out-
side

¬

of Nebraska as indicates a single
vote for a Nebraska candidate

01 ask in all candor and fairness
has any one man however distinguish-
ed

¬

any right to ask those Republicans
who naturally and of their own free
choice desire the nomination of Will ¬

iam McKinley to assist in defeating
him until at least some assurance can
be given of some outside support for ahome candidate-

If the sixteen votes from Nebraska
are to be used io defeat McKinley let
it not be under the cover of false pre-
tense

¬

which masks the real desigIf McKinley is defeated Ne-
braska

¬

votes contribute to thatdefeat-
those who participate an it m accept ifull responsibility

I

GEORGE GOT IT
JCHICAGO March tAfer an excit-

ing
¬

contest George E Foss was today t
renominated by the Republican con ¬

vention for congress from the Seventh
congressional district receiving sixty
fight votes against twentytwo for W
D Boyce

Charles Whitney of Waukegan and
George P Englehart of Evanston were
chosen delegates to the convention
St Louis They were instructed for
McKinley This breaks the plan oftf
solid uninstructed delegation from Chi-
cago

¬ 1

to the national convention

FOR MAC
HOT SPRINGS Ark March 4The f

Second district Republican congres-
sional

¬ 1

convention held here today elec¬

ted delegates to the St Louis conven ¬

tion and instructed them for McKin-
ley

¬

f
5

I

THE NEWS IN BRIEFP-

AGE 1Senator Vest out in favor of
the white metalSenator Cannon
makes D very pointed query Loss ot
at least two million dollars caused by
the state Hoods in New England
Thurston of Nebraska an avowed
boomer of McKinley for president
Thirtynine ballots taken in Kentuckand still no senator I
trict attorneys fixed by the house
Brief telegrams

PACK 2 Italy is agitated almost beyond
description over her defeat In Abys ¬

siniaSt James Gazette gives a fore ¬

cast of the British blue book upon tho
Venezuela situation Sult of J M Stoutt
against Marshal Jtfrigham ontrial before
Judge HIlesUus Holmes sues Cheshira
i Bailey to recover S1830 for rentlin
the Thompson vs Young contest the
latter makes a net gain of three voteon yesterdays count the
gain up to date is four votesGeneral
court news klotel corridor Bnlef tel-
egrams

¬

PAGE Business mining and stocks
Gold galore In Skull valley Lively day-
on change More strong companies In ¬

corporated Discoveries near Grants
vilieLatest news from all the camps
Rose Browning held for a preliminary
hearing on the charge of poisoning Al-

vin Green at Murray on Saturday even-
ing

¬

PAGE 4 EditorialsEditorial notes
State press commentNotables of the
day Humor

PAGE iIn the house yesterday Mr Neb
eke put the Republicans on
record as being opposed to the free
coinage ot sliver by the Introduction of-

a resolution praising Frank Cannon for
his stand In the United States senate
with reference to silver The Republi-
cans

¬

defeated the resolution when they
were again put on record as not knowing
whether they favored most the tariff or
sliver by the introduction of more reso-
lutions

¬

by the same gentieman The
house sat again in committee of the
whole to consider the land billTho
committee will sit again today The
Democratic idea of the preference right >

of settlers on school lad Bm intro-
duced to give a bountY the manu-
facture

¬ i

or silk measures were
passed and one killed County court
tied up on a proposition to purchase aelevator Christopherson refuses to
vote and there the matter stands The
county attorney wires from the east lu
favor of electricity Money set apart
ror scnool districts on tax redemptions-
Brief locals

PAGE 5Cuban Imbroglio falls to affect
Wall streetThe markets of the word

Governor Wells vetoes the bill
ing the duties of the auditor Text of
the Senator Chambers Intro-
duces

¬messgea raining law Revenue bill
passes second reading and Is made the
special order for Tuesday nextSummit
county people want all squirrels ex te-
rmlnateJosph

¬

P Bache heard from
Proposltlon to sell

the famous state table for 2500Jn
railway circles Brief telegrams

PAGE 7News from nearby towns POd
tcllo Prove Payson etcOgden occur¬

rencesBrief telegrams
PAGE SThe Padererwskl concertFlro-

andI police board The men recommend-
ed

¬

by Chief Pratt for dismissal Toivzz
and brief locaLa

ff


